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There we were huddled around a woodstove in ChiefAlfred Cooks log house. Bad< 
there in the winter of 1959, a Bombardier full of students fi-om Canadian Mennonite Bible 
College from Winnipeg had crossed the frozen narrows of Lake Winnipeg to visit the 
Bloodvein River Reserve. This Ojibwacomrnu~iity is one of several Native conimunities 
clustered around the narrows in which Mennonite mission ventures have bee11 established. 

While wanning our bodies chilled from the cold trek across the lake, Bella, the chiefs 
wife, served hot tea. The tea limbered LIP the voices in preparation for rendering a linle 
program in word and song. 

Although we had come to sing and preach, we discovered riglit there tliat we should 
have come to listen. After all, we were guests in the chiefs ho~ise, having conle at his invita- 
tion. Mennonites were being hosted 011 his turf. So, with the cups oftea in our hands. the 
chief began with a story. 

There is this story of Indian chiefs going to Washington. D.C. They had come lbr 
trcaty tallcs pe~-laining to I a ~ d  negotiations and English schools. llosted at an elaborate 
banquet by U.S. senators. thc chiefs e~i.joyed the sumptuous meal, one serving aftcr 
another. The senators. pre-occupied with outcomes oftlie negotiations. tool< note. 
One of them. sitting nest lo a chief. reniarked, "My. ho\r I wish I had your appetite." 
To \vhich the chiefreplied. "First. you take niy land. then you tahe our language. and 
now you want 111)' appetite.' 



And so the mission-minded Bible college students were introduced to tlie aboriginal 
people of Bloodvein River. Although neither song nor sermon text we were prepared to 
render included reference to the injustices of land conquests, subverting of language and 
economic disparity symbolized by the banquet table, the chiefs humorous story did. An 
authentic message, the chiefs story conveyed, better include reference to the colonial take- 
over of lands, obliteration ofcultures and ofthe people tliemselves. Iftlie students had come 
to preach, they now needed to listen. Beyond lessons learned in the havens ofaciassroom, 
they also discovered tlie semantic strength ofthe 01x1 tradition. Yes, tlie sto~y told on "Indian 
turf, by an elder was endowed with immense unschooled wisdoni. 

The chiefs subsequent invitation to the Mennonites to take up residence in the Bloodvein 
community resulted, beyond amission establishment, in an intersection oftwo peoples. Al- 
tliougli the chief initially requested only the establishment ofaschool and a chapel, the sub- 
sequent interaction was manifold in nature, including pastoral work, the formation of an 
instruniental and singing group, meclia~iics courses, garde~ii~ig ventures, recreational pro- 
grams, pulp cutting, medical care, cultural research, participation in hunting, trapping and 
fishing ventures and advocacy regarding tlie regulation of Lake Winnipeg and its alteration of 
water levels. 

Prompted by horizontal social relationships observed amongtheOjibwa, tlie Mennonites 
left behind some oftheir own tendencies towards religious specialization in favour oftlie 
more egalitarian social order oftlie Ojibwa. Seeking a socially horizontal relationship rather 
than aliierarcliical one was likely tlie result oftwo factors. The first was prompted by ob- 
se~ving mission patterns elsewhere, namely, externally oriented dominance reflected in spe- 
cial religious vocation, specialized attire, elevated pulpits, steeples, and social status. Sec- 
ondly, Mennonites themselves were at leasttheoretically committed to asocially level, priest- 
hood ofall believers concept. Reflecting, ifsomewhat critically, on this theme prompted the 
formulation oftlie following portrait: 

for centuries 
they stood erect 
enshrined in cloth 
preaching a gospel of European truth 

froin the elevated colonial stage 
they spoke words of God 
and nlirnicked divinity up front 
a portrayal of ecclesiastical prestige 
by the inaccessible elite 
a ritual designed 
for another people 
at another place 
in another day 

it brolce my heart 
to see a people's nonconfrontive ways 
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become the powerholder's prey 
and dressed up powermen 
raise the chalice 
beyond the peoples' reach 

I saw it clearly 
that the whiteness of our God 
is being carefully 
and rightfully sifted out fiom native faith 
until the Maker 
conies full  view 
unobstructed by alien screens oftlioughht 

dawning across the people's land 
a search goes on 
a quest for an 
uncluttered 
unprestigious 
non-partisan 
non-specialized 
non-institutional 
non-violent 
but accessible Jesus 

who will clear the sliy 
the water 
the land 
and the thoughts 
to see the Creator 
ofapeople meant to live 
by a bigger truth 
in a world 
left in His peoples' care." 

Formulation ofAlien Ecclesiasts took place at Bloodvein River following a long evening 
playing crokinole with neighbours. It was the time in 1969 when the federal "New Indian 
Policy" had been tabled, otherwise known as the '69 White Paper. It was atime also when 
reports regarding regulation of Lake Winnipeg had been exposed. CliiefHwy Cook had 
come to discuss these documents wondering whether the issues were ofconcern to Christians. 

In July ofthat year, 1970, the Conference of Mennonites conducted a litany of penitence 
at their annual sessions in Winkler, Manitoba Included in the confessional were requests for 
forgiveness. In unison, the assembly spoke: 

We have tried to be helpers without first becoming acquainted with you. the native 
people of Canada. We have wanted you as converts but we werent sure that we 
wanted you a s  brothers. We have, by our silence, sided with the powerful forces of 
government and industry when they invaded your rights, discounted your modest 
protest, and exploited your resources. Forgive us Lord!3 



For Mennonites tlie encounter has resulted in a mirroring back of themselves. Mennonite 
identity, histoly and beliefs, take on a greater clarity when seen in the mirror of another 
people. Since no culture is either born or sustained in a vacuum, Mennonites who seriously 
interacted with Native people were prompted to learn of  Aboriginal spiritual pathways. 
Respect forthe dream was amongthe insights gained. The account ofJeremiah Ross call to 
spiritual leadership is one striking example. 

The Dream of Jeremiah Ross 

The s t o ~ y  was first told at tlie end of a long, hard day oftrapping and hunting in the late 
60s. The four men had rebuilt the fire in asinall log cabin, cooked some ofthe meat oftheir 
kill, then settled around the crackling fire to relax forthe evening. 

Ernie Sawatsky, tlie Mennonite missionay, had joined the men on this trapping trip. As 
a student oftlie Scriptures and a student ofpeople's cultures, Ernie was convinced that lie 
must be in the domaill ofthe men, namely on the hunting trek. So he left his family in the 
mission house in the notthem Cree conltnunity of Cross Lake in orderto enter fully into the 
world ofthe hunters. 

Wintet-evenings, in the Cree tradition, are times for stories. And the winter evenings are 
long in northern Canada The craclcling oftlie fire, the wanning room, and the intimate circle 
enclosed within the very small one-room cabin generates stories-legends that date back 
many thousands ofyears along with more current, factual stories, corning to life as tlie fire 
flickers and each man rests on one elbow as he faces the centre. 

For four weeks Ernie had heard tlie stories told in Cree as he was leanling the language, 
searcliingfortliesi~iificai~ceofstory telling. It was Jeremiah'stum. Jeremiah was h ~ o w n  as 
a good man, an excellenttrapper and hunter; greatly committed to rnaintaininghis dog team. 
He was areader ofthe Bible, usually by coal oil lamp. So he began that evening as follows: 

A long time ago my wife and I were on our hunting trip. For four days we did not kill 
an)~tliing. We were very tired and began growing sicli. Then \ye lay down in our 
tent. I had a dream. There was a ladder ascending upwards. I climbed the ladder 
right to the very top. When I reached the end. there was the great Katabindgiget 
(the Cree namc for God). the one who created all things. The great Icatabindgiget 
lool,ed down at me and said. "Jeremiah. what do you want? It is not yourtime yet. 
Jeremiah. go down and be aminister to your people." So I climbed down the ladder. 
When I entered the tent below, 1 was wakened by my wife. She said. "Lool;, Jeremiah 
Ross. it is swimming across the lalie." 1 loolied and there was a moose trying to 
cross over. I grabbed by rifle and shot the nioose. We dragged the moose ashore. 
slaughtered it and began cooking the meat. We felt better again after we had eaten. 
And that is \vIiat happened to me in a dream." 

Jeremiah waited. The men said to him, "so, why aren't you aminister then? Jeremiah 
looked around but said nothing. 

Thereafter, Eniie Sawatsky asked him the same question, "Why aren't you a minister 
tlien?'to which Jeretniah replied, "I was scared to tell anyonethis story. For25 years 1 kept 
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it in my heart. Until now 1 did not dare to tell itto anyone, especially not to white people." 
Then Ernie asked Jeremiah ifhe would be willing to tell tlie stoly when they got back 

home. After returningto the Cross Lalie settlement, Ernie invited Jeremiah and other men to 
his house, built afire in tlie Belljamin Franklin stove in the basement, and spread out afew 
rugs for the men to lie down. Then, as tlie fire began cracltling and tlie floor waniied, Jer- 
emiah retold his story. At the conclusion, tlie men looked at him and asked, "Then why are 
you not a minister?'lt was time for a third step. Jeremiah was asked to tell the story at the 
evening wo~sliip service in the small community chapel. Someone built a fire, and the people 
gathered, men and women. Jeremiah, who had consented, told the story once more witli tlie 
senior elder, Madeline, doing the interpreting. Madeline, who was know1 as somewhat ofa 
local saintly elder, giving much leadersliip to tlie small Christian fellowship, heard and ren- 
dered Jeremiah's drean story in tlie English language. At the end, she lie~selffaced Jeremiah 
witli kindly but persistent eyes asking, "Then, how come you are not aminister, Jeremiah?" 
The story was complete. It was clear to all that Jeremiah, the hunter, the Bible scholar, the 
one who received the dream, should be the minister oftlie Cree people at Cross Lake. 

Members of Elllie's rnissioli board came to tlie ordination. So did Christian leaders h n i  
neighbouring communities. At the end ofthe service, five Cree leaders gathered in a semi- 
circle around Jeremiah to lay their hands upon him. One elder from tlie congregation rose to 
make tlie observation, "One, two, three, four, five, he said. J-E-S-U-S. It is Jesus who is 
laying his hand upon Jeremiah to give him God's blessing." 

And so Jeremiah Ross was ordained as a Mennonite minister to serve in the local chapel. 
He preaches about renewed life in Jesus Christ. He preaches about responsibility to his 
people. He worries and prays about the cala~iiities offamily breakdown, ofviolence, of 
drunkenness and especially about tlie deterioration of his e~ivironlnent through industrial 
development ventures. The light ofhis coal oil lanip is enough for Iiirn to read his Cree 
syllabic Bible. It is enough forliim to draw resources ofbiblical spiritual insight in orderto 
impart them in his sennons on Sunday morning. 

Jeremiah's dream was witlilield, then finally released to busted ears. It is tlie Cree way of 
substantiating tlie search for self-identity. The vision quest is not apurely personal and indi- 
vidual phenomenon but must receive the assent and endotsation ofthe elden. In this case the 
assent of a Mennonite "elder" was also sought. 

At Cross Lake the Christian cliurch had ears to hear and minds to understand and hearts 
to embrace the call ofJeremiah Ross, Cree style. 

The Cree people at Cross Lake have never questioned the status oftheir pastoral elder, 
Jeretiiiah Ross. He became a faithful Mennonite minister, agood biblical preacher, a devout 
Christian-all without surrenderingliis Cree identity. 

Significantly, this stoly was shared by atraditional Creeelder, 011 his trapline away from 
the institutionalized reserve community, and away from the mission church. In turn, the 
Mennonite pastor, Ernie Sawatsky, had joined Ross aid three ofhis kinsmen on a week- 
long trapping venture. The story was first shared during the long winter evenings in the 
hunter's cabin, not in a church. It is to the credit oft l~e sponsoring mission board that they 
accepted the dream as a valid Cree affirmation ofaperson's calling, not insisting on college 
or seniiriarytrainingas aprerequisite fortlie ministry. 

Those Mennonite people who were privileged to have worked and lived in close prox- 



imity with the Aboriginal people had received avery new perspective ofthem. That perspec- 
tive was, howevel; not necessarily that of the sponsoring Mennonite constituency. When 
reporting to church con~munities, it became necessary to read back into the Mennonites' first 
encounter with Aboriginal peoples. A reflection from boyhood days illusbates: 

They camped beneath the willows growing along the small stream on Grandpa 
Ens's farmland. The land was Icnown in the Mennonite villages as "Schoul-laund." 
Literally. translated into Low German from "school land," these were parcels of 
land allocated by the government for the purpose of financing local schools. 

The 0.iibwa people fi-om neiglibouring reserves hunted and trapped along streams 
like this one coming offtlie Pe~iibina Hills. Streanls, rivers and hills had marked the 
territory oftheir sustenance long before the straight lines and right angles demarcated 
the private fields of the farmers. From the outset of Mennonite-Aboriginal encounter 
the two peoples experienced two conflicting ways of'dzsignating territory, one by 
the natural terrain. the other by surveyed abstract lines. 

Two peoples. tlie 0.jibwa and tlie Mennonites, of substantially direrent heritages 
were living offtlie same land. one by way ofa  longstanding hunting economy. the 
other by tilling of the soil. Land surveys undertalien by the then recently formed 
government. and implemented in the interest oSMle~inonite settlers. served to veritj/ 
official land titles. Dcspite allocations oftliese lands to settlers, the Ojibwa peoples 
traversed thc lields oSthrniers since. as they explained much later, fish swimming in 
the streams do not know of human boundaries. the deer don't stop at customs 
onices and geese fly right over all the lields. 

As an eight-year Mennonite far111 boy of Reinland, Manitoba, the Ojibwacalnp by the 
stream remains etched in my memoly. Our elders gently reminded us that the "lndiauna" 
(Indians) were, ho\vever, not to be regarded as intruders on their land. How I wish, in 
retrospect. that we would have conversed with the Ojibwa campers, there on the land given 
for pLlt-poses of education. 

Then there was convel-sation, this time at a later date, in another place, na11ely the Fraser 
Valley of British Columbia, new home ofthe Wiebe family. Another elder, 111y mother, was 
observed conversing with a Salish fishennan who had made his way to our fann in a Model- 
A Foi-d. Mother was trading fi-eshly butchered chicken with equally fresh salmon brought by 
the Salish man who lived along the Fraser River afew miles upsbeam from our place. But 
isn't it against the law to buy fish fiom Indians? we asked nlother later. But Mother who was 
otherwise ~neticulous about things legal, replied, "We only baded. They have fish and we 
have chickens. So why shouldn't we exchange." 

Proximity of Mennonites and Aboriginal people, be it in the Fraser orthe Red River 
Valley, became more apparent later followi~lg acquaintance with settlements ofboth. This 
residential proximity can be observed not only across Canada but elsewhere in the Ameri- 
cas. Geo~apl~ically, we as Mennonites intersected first in rum1 and now increasingly in urban 
areas ofcanada, the United States. Mexico, Belize, Honduras, Brazil, Paraguay, and Bo- 
livia. lt is the quality ofthat intersection that is the focus ofthis symposium. While pondering 
this encounter some time ago, I fom~ulated the followi~lg lines. 
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two peoples 
of hiawatlian and simonian origin 
now 
are touching one another 

they have met 
by the circumstances of histories 
and 
by our ecclesiastical design 

now 
that there is geographic co-existence 
rve dream about 
proximity ofmind and soul 

Father of all peoples 
give your assent 
\ve asli 
for 
the building ofthis dream.' 

Advocacy 

In 1992 Chief O~ninayak in addressing the Lubicon Settlement Commission in 
Edomonton said tlie following about advocacy: 

No matter Iiow valid our land claim is. no ~natter ho\v \+'ell supported \ire are by 
constitutional inandate. our case will not be resolved as long as we alone are lcft to 
bring it fonvard. What needs to be de~iionstrated to tlic governments ofCanada is 
that an honorable settlement at Lubicon is also in  the intercst of people elsewhere in 
Canada. It seems the churches are well placed to demonstrate tliat interest.'' 

Ominayali realized that seeking redress via elected government representatives, federal 
or PI-ovincial, was futile since advancing Lubicon agendas did not serve their political inter- 
ests.Neit1ier did tile route viathe courts prove helpful. The Depa~hlient of Indian and Nortli- 
em Development (DIAND), as afederal vehicle, with a constitutional mandate to advance 
justice, however, was haiiipered by tlie dual, often paradoxical poi-tfolio, consisting of Indian 
Affairs and Nortliem Development, the latter consistently tlie winner. 

Two years after our people signed treaty# 1 in 187 1 .  you Mennonites signed yours. 
A pear after tliat. all lands designated for Mennonites were surveyed and allocated 
for their settlement in the Red River Valley. And we lia\ie waited 11 6 years and still 
Iiave our full allotmcnt promised in sovereign treaty. Could the Mennonites. Srom 
their position ofprivilegc. put in agood \+lord for blfill~nent ofgo\~enimcntobli~ation 
to 



Such was the appeal of Carl Roberts, chief of  Roseau River First Nations. Roberts' 
appeal came to MCC at the point where the Treaty Land Entitlement (TLE) process was at 
its still dubious, initial stages. Roseau's outstanding laid allotlnents had been verified, in pat ,  
by researcher Tow~shend who worked with the band in digging out early government docu- 
ments pertainingto allocations of reserve lands. A current report by TLE legal counsel, Brad 
Regehr, 28 ofthe 30 reselves in Manitoba with unfulfilled land allocations have had their 
clai~ns validated. Ofthese, 26 have been executed. 

It sliould be noted that the initiative for Mennonite advocacy came 011 request from 
Roseau leadership. It was based on longstanding i ~ ~ j ~ ~ s t i c e s  regarding non-fulfillment of 
treatied lands, aprocess that was easily implemented for new immigrant peoples but greatly 
prolonged for Canada's First People. 

Perhaps the most credible and perhaps the most effective Mennonite program efforts 
directed at Aboriginal peoples emanate from the corporate stance ofthe Mennonites as 
these intersect with the corporateness ofthe Aboriginal peoples. As a people-to-people 
encountel; the Mennonite response to Aboriginal peoples uniquely varies fro111 that of most 
denominational or 11011-denon~inatio~~al efforts. Examples ofthis Mennonite-Aborigi~~al ex- 
change  nay illustlate the point: 

1 .  The earlier Mennonite status as a cultural niinority provided a tlieme coinmon to 
botli groups. Both identified with their respective languages, occupations. 
territorialities. kinship-based organizational structures and tlieological concepts. By 
their very existence. both denionstrated that it talces a people. that is, an '-assenting 
body" to sustain a viable identity. 

2. A corporate rather than an individualized identit) ofAboriginal peoples furnishes 
the basis fbr cultural respect. Ifpre\~ailinggoveni~~ient and mission propans directed 
at Aboriginal peoples regarded Native cultures as terminable. en route to inevitable 
assimilation. then the Mennonite people \yere in a position to offer an alternative 
stance of cultural co-e~istence. 

From astance of co~nplete marginalization two decades ago the Aboriginal people of 
Canada have found tlieir way to the middle of Canada's cultural make up. Ve~y evident is the 
rebi~th ofNative a t ,  prominence ofaboriginal da~~ces ,  renaissance ofAboriginal rituals, an 
allnost dominatingdisplay ofpublications, prominence in the mediaand the popularity of 
Native S t ~ ~ d i e s  depa~tments in many universities. Equally prominent is the Aboriginal role 
within government related activities. Whether it was the Jalnes Bay hydro project, the pro- 
posed Mackenzie Valley pipeline, the NATO proposal for Labradol; the Meech Lalie Ac- 
cord, the Oliaconfrontation orthe Charlottetown referendum, it was the Aboriginal people 
who found their way to Canada's centre stage. 

The once ignored First Peoples have made it clearto the nation that they are to be 
reckoned with. They have made it cleartl~at succumbingto assi~nilation is not their path. With 
each new step of self-assertion, they have regrouped as culturally tenable bodies of people 
within Canada's nationhood. 

As historically maligned aind often displaced minorities, the Aboriginal people have some 
cultural colnmonness with that of  the Mennonites. Each has a cultivated concept of  
corporateness. In ongoing search for spiritual and cultural identity botli seekto relate to the 
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encoinpassing society. Both seek for ways to exercise what tliey believe, assert who they are 
in search for a place within the national spectrum. 

A major difference between tlie two peoples, l.rowever, lies in the history of Mennonites 
as in~migraants to this land contrasted with the indigenous character of Aboriginal peoples. 
Typical of imniiPnt populations, the Mennonites largely find themselves niesliing wit11 the 
cultural mainstream whereas Aboriginal peoples, opposed to assimilation pressures, are on a 
quest for their cultural roots, regrouping, technically and socially revising their identity as 
nations. This search is premised on inherent Aboriginal rights. 

Mennonite corporateness preniised on tl~eological and sociological distinctiveness was 
expressed in organized immigration ventures, corporate land acquisitions and collaborative 
efforts for negotiating niilitary exemptions. 

The Aboriginal search for rebirth as nations and for corporate, rather than individual, 
identity within Canada has at least some parallels with the earlier Mennonite self-concept. 
The cun-ent influences of individualization, both tlieological and social in nature, creates a 
new kind of distance between the two. 

Even so. the two peoples find themselves living side-by-side in rural communities and 
within the cities. Substantial intersection occurs in tlie vocations, in business, shared neigli- 
bourhoods, mission and service ventures and within families tliro~igh adoptions and 
intemial-i%es. 

As co-residents and as co-citizens there arise valid questions regarding the nature ofthe 
Aboriginal-Mennonite intersection. Their a-oss-cultural relationship. for instance, is qualita- 
tively different from that oftlie Mennonite encounter with other peoples overseas. Unlike tlie 
delegated service and mission programs abroad there is apeople-to-people exchange \vithin 
Canada. Supporters of service or niission progan1s Iiave direct, two-way su~veillance of tlie 
intel--cultural exchange and are therefore less dependent on interpretive reports ofthe del- 
egated "sent ones.'' Hence tlie Mennonite relationship to Canada's own "third world is 
more critically regarded by the supportiveconstituency t h a ~  the relationshipsto ?third \vorld" 
peoples abroad. 

The Venture of Joint Discovery 

The intersection ofhvo peoples results in the birth ofsomething new. To tlie extent that 
Mennonites represent tlie doniinant, encompassing E~tro-Canadian culture. tliey have found 
it necessaiy to do some cultural baclihacking. An honourable encounter oftwo peoples, it 
\?(as learned, requires more than delivery ofwisdoms fiam one people to another. Where 
communications have been mutual, tliey resulted in atwo-way. horizontal relationship. That 
relationship, if it occurs, takes on the shape ofa new body of discernment. In effect. a new 
community comes into being premised on shared belief. The new community fu~liislies a 
forum for coming to temis with each other's cultural dynamics. 

When nny colleague, Heilly Neufeld, preached his sennon on the John 15 text. "You are 
my fi-iends," several elders I-emained after tlie service wanting to lanow more about '.my 
friends," a phrase translated in the OjibwaiCree texT as 17711 totet7llrk. or"my totem," similar 
to"my clan,"or "my kinship." With amazement. the Ojibwa elders expressed delight over 



Jesus' inclusion ofhis hearers into his kinship circle. John 15, to tliem, meant Christ's identi- 
fication with their clan. Jesus, a latliis declaration, became a kinsman. The elders made a 
point ofwelcoming Jesus, not as one who was above tliem, not asupervisor, but as one who 
had become one ofthem. He had entered their totem. 

This kinship oriented egalitarian social order oftlie Ojibwa conveyed in their biblical 
interpretation stands in stu-I< contrast to tlie pervasive hierarchical relationship of non-Native 
persons, i.e. government and industry. 

TheNeufelds' fluency in the Ojibwa language made possible tlie deeper reading of 
Ojibwaworldviews. Accessibility oftheirfamily's lifestyle was congruent with Ojibwa inter- 
pretations ofJesus as a kinsman. The Ojibwa elders had provided aculturally relevant 
lie~lneneutic, resulting in conveyance ofChristian beliefwithout cultural abdication. 

Religiously, the newly formed community also provides a new forum for hermeneutics, 
creating contents and procedures for biblical interpretation, representatives of each body 
contributing insigllts from their respective vantage points. It is at tliis point of intersection that 
s~ich current and largely unprecedented issues as ecological matters can be theologically 
addressed. Mega industries such as tlie flooding of vast northern territories for the produc- 
tion of electricity is but one example. The case of Manitoba's Churcl~ill-Nelson River project 
oftlie 1970s demonstrated a deep Cree concern for alteration of river systems as aspiritual 
afiont to the environment. That view stood in stark contrast to tlie pritnarily economic and 
teclinological considerations oftlie dominant society. The fact that churches in Manitoba 
were sought out by the impacted Cree comlnunities was in effect an appeal for tlieological 
considerations regarding defiance oftlie natural order. 

Altliougli several church bodies collaborated to respond to the Cree appeal by cotiduct- 
ing a public inquiry, they did so facing substa~itial i~ltenlal obstacles. First, tlie Inter-church 
Task Force on Northern Flooding as tlie cliurches' rnechanism for ~mdertaking tliis venture 
was criticized for its involvement in an issue considered to be too political. First, it was 
deemed to be outside ofthe mission mandate and, secondly, the effort needed to be proc- 
essed with the established missions even though Catliolic, Anglican, United, Pentecostal and 
Mennonite churches had mission staff, facilities and programs in the five comniunities impli- 
cated by the project. 

The cliurcli sponsored inquiry became the forum for the Cree people to state tlieir posi- 
tion. often in the Cree language and on Cree tulf. Apart from major concerns over Ii~lman 
tampering witli the environment and encroachment upon their hunting and trappingterrito- 
ries, the Cree elders lamented the breech ofTreaty No. 5. 

By stagingthis inqui~y, unprecedented as a church action, the churches, in effect, coa- 
lesced with the Cree comlnunities who brought this, for tlie~ii, a tlieological issue to the 
cliurclies' attention, tliis intersection creating a new body of discernment. 

It is contended here that Mennonitism as acomlnunity oriented faith, along witli cultural 
consciousness, provides an ideological condition somewhat unique in relating cross-cultur- 
ally. With the creation ofacross-cultural forum, arefi-esliingflow ofCreetI~eologica1 insight 
came fonvard. The following notes of a sermon preached by a Cree elder given during the 
construction demonstrates an mazing coming together of Cree philosophy, biblical tex? and 
current social issues. 
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Lake of Fire: A Cree Elder's Response to a Mega Project 

At a church symposium in Riverton, Manitoba, in 1977, it was the Cree 1eade1~'turii to 
speak. Jeremiali Ross of Cross Lake recounted the dream he'd received during a hunting 
trip. What followed was Jeremiah's amazing, prophetic sennon as approximately 50 Native 
and non-Native church workers heard his Cree response to the massive Churcl~ill-Nelson 
Hydro project and its devastating effects on the Cross Lake environnient. Jeremiah's ser- 
mon, AThe Lake of Fire," emanates from ahenneneutical forum embracing both Cree and 
Mennonite spiritualities. 

Based 011 the biblical reference to thealalie offire" (Revelation Cli. 20), Jeremiah Ross 
proceeded witli a three point intet~retation ofthat text set in the context ofthe niega devel- 
opment which was just getting underway in Ross' own community. The "lalie offire" was 
portrayed as God's judgetilent fortlie liuman violation oftlie created order. With the help of 
acreetranslator, I recorded the higliliglits oftliis sermon. 

"Fire" in Cree is shkote '0. Electricity, flowingfiom the flooded lake resel-voir, is called 
pir7eshishkote 'o -the "fire that flies." Jeremiah's sermon focused on tlie once tranquil and 
resource-rich Nelson River which flows in an ever-widening deltato Cross Lake. This now 
serves as a large reservoir for the generation ofelectricity downstream. The enonnous loss 
to tile habitat there, including the devastation ofwildlife aid spawning grounds for fish. was, 
for Jeremiah, aviolation oftlie spiritual order. He was a lifelongtt-apper. He could speak very 
biowledgeably about the shoreline dwelling hhearers. The beavers, for instance, who built 
tlieir lodges on otlienvise stable waters were now either drowned or left high and dly witli 
fluctuating waters in the middle ofwinter. There were also perils for aiyone traveling across 
what tlie trappers called "hanging ice." 

Wliileyirieshishkote 'o or hydro power" has modemized life for the people of Cross 
Lake, it Iias exacted an exorbitant toll on tlieir way of life. Pit7eshishkote 'o ("flies fro111 the 
lake") Jeremiah emphasized, "to benefit someone else." 

Jeremiah used the term shkote 'o again, this time in the context of social impact. 
Sl7kote 'o~t~aape, meaning "fire water" or alcol~ol, was also linked to tlie liydro project. The 
construction ofthe Iiydro dans brougllt about employment for tlie Cree people - well paying 
but tempomy jobs were offered at the Jenpeg site located on the outskirts oftlie comniunity. 
Especially enticed were young men, the cream ofthe labour crop, who abandoned tlieir 
longstanding economy of hunting and trapping in favour of lucrative wage opportunities. 

The fast cash, explained Jeremiah, contributed to heavy drinking. TheUflying fire from 
the lalce," therefore, had an additional meaning that implied socially disastrous results. The 
completion oftlie daii project, and the tennination oftlieresultingeniployi~ent, left worliers 
addicted and broke. These men didn't retum to tlieir previous economy ofhunting and trap- 
ping, Jeremiah lamented. The shkote bitlaape (firewater) came down as ajudgement upon 
them and tlieir families. (Later observations attest to Jeremiah's analysis-the occurrences of 
self-destruction within the community reached unprecedented sates.) 

Jeretniah concluded his sermon witli a retum to his earlier biblical reference. The "Lake 
of Fire," (skkote '0-saalraigori) was interpreted as God's eventual but certain jud, wement on 
the dam project itself Taking the long view ofthe environmental, social and spiritual ac- 
countability ofthe situation, Jeremiah responded in Cree fashion to the industry imposed 



upon his people. He said, "in tlie end, shliote '0-snaknigon (lake of fire) will be stronger 
than electricity." 

As I shared Jeremiah's three-point fire semion with Cree elders Walter and Doris Bonais, 
both helped me see an additional point to his lnessage as follows: 

Tlie 'Lake of Fire' (slikote'o-saaliaigon) reference from the Bool; of Revelation. 
seen as punishnient for evil deeds. could be interpreted as the lake itselfresponding 
to tampering with tlie created order. Nature. especially water. is a portrayer of a 
Divine response. notjust areservoir for Inercenary purposes. 

Violation of furbearers, plants, game, and the water itselfwas seen as a breach between 
humans and tlie Creator. Tlie violati011 oftlie natural order, that is the recu~~ing theme we 
hear when we listen to tlie Cree elders who call Cross Lake their home. 
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